
Scout has been racing and 
cruising for over 100 years 
around the coast of New 
Zealand. She has always 
been a demon for her 
size and baffl ed many 
handicappers. Scout 
became a world traveller in her 100th year and joined the 
international 6 metre racing scene.
 

Her pedigree design is believed to have been created by famous 
Norwegian naval architect Johan Anker. When Johnny, Francis 
(Frank) and Ernie Ewen built her in Horahora, Whangarei in 
1906, she was a bit of a gamble. They built her to the 6-metre 
rule of the time, hoping to spark interest in the class, and 
maybe make the career transition from house builders to boat 
builders, on the back of her success as a superbly crafted race-
winning boat. It didn’t achieve the career move they were 
hoping for but it left a boat in the C-class that had outstanding 
performance for a twenty-two foot waterline boat. She did have 
one race as a 6-metre: against Delville (later renamed Kotuku) 
 in the Auckland Anniversary Regatta of 1923,  but after that her 
design roots were politely forgotten and she joined Auckland’s 
other yachts in the C-class when she raced.

  In her century of history she has touched the lives of many of 
New Zealand’s most famous yacht racers and people associated 
with yachts,   including people like Chris Bouzaid (claims to 
have been conceived on Scout),   Roy Dickson (one of his earliest 
experiences of a: “great big C-class keeler”),   and Leo White of 
‘Whites Aviation’ photography who took a whole album of 
amazing pictures of a holiday north to Whangaroa harbour in 
the summer of 1927-1928.

Martin Farrand has raced Scout at Mahurangi for years. When 
he was looking for a really spectacular way to celebrate her 
100th birthday in 2009, he heard of the 6-metre World Cup 
regatta being held in Newport Rhode Island that year and 
decided, ‘Why Not’? 

They had her measured, and despite sceptics including Doug 
Reid who said, “Six’s are ugly boats and Scout’s not ugly so she 
won’t measure”, and Des Townson who thought she wouldn’t 
qualify because she 
wouldn’t have measured 
to the 6-metre rule of that 
day, she did measure. The 
next problem was how to 
get her to Newport. That 
was solved by using a high 
cube 40-foot shipping 
container and she was off 
to America.

She did spectacularly 
well in Newport, winning 
all the Rule One division 
races (she was the only 
Rule One (pre-1920) boat 
there), and despite looking 

like Sophia Loren at a supermodel convention against the sleek, 
modern and generally far larger, 6-metres, she came home 
around three quarters the way up the fl eet of the Rule Two boats. 
For a little perspective, other international 6-metres can be up 
to 38’ LOA and are owned by immoderately wealthy individuals 
who might own two, or even three of these US$500,000 boats, 
and sit in the New York Yacht Club sipping tiffi ns watching their 
professional crews race the boats. 

  After each race,   and often even without a race to celebrate, 
  the crew made sure Scout parties were memorable events. 
For me,   the most memorable one was the lobster dinner at 
the NYYC where even the ladies conveniences make a luxury 
central Auckland apartment look distinctly downmarket. As 
Chris Farrand said,   the team from New Zealand were a bit like 
the Jamaican Bobsled team at the Olympics,   but what a 100th 
birthday party it was!

Unloading in Newport 2009 assisted by Murray White, owner of Scout in the 1950’s.

by Sandra Gorter

Anniversary Day 1926
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Participant’s National fl ags, NJK Yacht Club Helsinki 2011

Nynashamn Sweden 2012

Scout’s battlefl ag oversees the days race briefi ng, Helsinki 2011 
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Nynashamn Sweden 2012
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It was so successful in fact, they decided to go to the next 
one in Finland in 2011. Scout’s international support crew 
all stayed Kiwi-style in the one house in Newport. Two of 
them, Swedes Bjorn and Mille Nylander have a boatyard in 
Stockholm and this became Scout’s base for the 2011 event. 

Once Scout was unpacked in Stockholm she was rigged and 
two of the crew, Chris Macfi e and Alan Coubray, went for a 
short shakedown cruise in the beautiful Swedish archipelago 
for a few days, and then off for Helsinki with Martin 250 
miles away, accompanied by Bjorn’s 40 foot steel Joshua ketch 
Soft, as mother ship for the next few weeks.

Martin takes up the story:

“It took the fi rst day to get to the edge of the Archipelago, a nice 
20-mile spinnaker ride in open waters and then into the Finnish 

Archipelago. Navigation takes on a different meaning in these 
waters and with many islands and “stones” to avoid you are 
constantly looking for the next lead to take you down the next 
alleyway. There is plenty of daylight this time of the year (July) so 
day sailing can make for mileages. With only one-day holed up in 
a bay because of fresh easterlies we made Helsinki in 5 days. We 
were one of the fi rst 6-metres there, so got to know the town and 
where the best watering holes were.”

The regatta was held in August 2011 on the same piece 
of water as the 1952 Olympic sailing, which was the last 
year 6-metres were involved before being replaced by 5.5 
metres. The racing and parties were also part of the 150-year 
celebration of Nyländska Jaktklubben, the largest yacht club 
in Finland. 

There was a bit of everything in terms of weather for the 
main event and 40 immaculate 6-metre classics lining up at 
the start. After 7 races Scout only got 1 DFL (dead f.. last) in 
a very light race, and in the fi nal race even managed to beat 
one of the professional British boats over the line. Her racing 
crew were pretty much the same as Newport (minus Martin’s 
son Earle and Kristin and Kerry Farrand’s son, international 

match racer Bradley Farrand). They were Martin Farrand, his 
neighbour from Mahurangi Evan Innes Jones, brother Kerry, 
Bucklands Beach associate Alan Coubray, and their Swedish 
friend Bjorn Nylander. The “support” (read, ‘party’) crew 
also as in Newport, included friends from Portland Oregon, 
Australia and NZ, the numbers down on Newport, (only 
about 15!) and once again they took out the party division, 
leaving about fi ve boats behind them.

 
The return to Stockholm was a great sail, with mostly fresh 

Easterlies which was lucky, because south westerlies normally 
prevail in the Baltic. Scout was then de-rigged, all the gear 
stored inside with Scout outside under a shelter, ready for the 
northern winter.

She came out of wraps again in summer, ready to join in 
a classic yacht regatta in July 2012 hosted by the Swedish 

Classic Yacht Union, celebrating the 
centenary Jubilee of the Olympic sailing 
races in Nynäshamn, when Stockholm had 
hosted the 1912 Olympics. 194 beautiful 
classics from all over Europe started in the 
racing over two days. It was a fantastic 
spectacle of boats including everything 
from Baltic Traders to Riva speedboats, 
and even a few over 100 years old like 
Scout. The 6-metre Association held both 
the Swedish Championships and the 
European Championships in Nynäshamn at 
the same time, and the NZ fl ag fl ew at the 
Nynäshamn Yacht Club and at the regatta 
tent in Nynäshamn in Scout‘s honour.

Ma rtin again takes up the story:
 
“Alan and I arrived fi rst to launch and rig the 

boat with Bjorn. We didn’t have so far to sail to the event this 
time, only 40 miles down the coast, so once again accompanied by 
mother ship Soft we had a couple of days cruising the archipelago 
before arriving in Nynäshamn the day before the Swedish Champs 
started. 

Nynäshamn is a lovely small town at the southern end of the 
Stockholm archipelago and the breeze was always very constant. 
The Europeans started straight after the six races we had over two 
days for the Swedish champs, in total 13 windward leeward races.

The calibre of boats who turn up for these events is the best in the 
world, so of course it is an honour to participate, but in the party 
division the Scout team once again excelled with a team of 13 crew 
and supporters at the fi nal prize giving.”

After a lovely sail back to Stockholm it was time for Scout to 
pack up for her return to New Zealand after a very enjoyable 
time in the Baltic.

Scout will be in New Zealand ready and rearing to go for 
the 2013 Mahurangi regatta, this time with an international 
racing record to add to her colourful history!

Anchoring Swedish style Archipelago cruising
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